
I Maid It! Cleaning Services: Surrey Residents
New Local Cleaning Solution

 

 

Surrey, British Columbia – I Maid It! Cleaning Services, a premier provider of residential and

commercial cleaning services Surrey, is thrilled to announce the launch of its comprehensive

range of cleaning services that are designed to exceed the expectations of each and every client.

Located in Surrey, BC, Canada, I Maid It! Cleaning Services is dedicated to delivering professional,

reliable, and meticulous cleaning services, including house cleaning, carpet cleaning, janitorial

services, move in – move out cleaning, decluttering, and organizing services to its local

community and surrounding areas. With child, family, and pet-safe processes that prioritize

creating a healthier environment and 100% quality guaranteed, the Surrey cleaning company

transforms homes and businesses into a haven of cleanliness.

“we are dedicated to providing exceptional cleaning services to our valued clients,” said Jasper

Pasion, owner of I Maid It! Cleaning Services. “Life can get busy, and maintaining a spotless space

can be a challenge, but that’s where we come in with our office and house cleaning services.”

I Maid It! Cleaning Services is invested in providing a reliable and honest service to its neighbours

in Surrey, BC, by utilizing modern cleaning technology, high-quality products with eco-friendly

options and ensuring its team of professional cleaners are up to date on the latest cleaning

methods and advancements to deliver a variety of cleaning tasks, from routine maintenance and

deep cleaning to janitorial services including commercial and office cleaning.

This conscientious approach and focus on high-quality cleaning have already earned I Maid It!

Cleaning Services an array of 5-star reviews on Google, as well as the company’s unique

customization of its services to meet every client’s unique needs. From flexible cleaning

schedules available to assist clients with busy agendas to one-time cleaning services to provide

those struggling with mental health the opportunity to refresh and reclaim their living space, the

local Surrey cleaning company services include:

Residential Cleaning: For homeowners I Maid It! Cleaning Services can provide carpet, deep

cleaning, and move-in and move-out cleaning.

Commercial Cleaning: This service covers carpet cleaning, janitorial services, post-construction

cleaning, and other commercial cleaning needs.

With the vision to be the number one brand and trusted leader in the cleaning industry,

renowned for its exceptional customer service, innovative solutions, and dedication to creating

cleaner, healthier environments for homes and businesses alike, I Maid It! Cleaning Services is

committed to being Surrey’s trusted partner for a spotless and refreshing space.

I Maid It! Cleaning Services invites prospective clients in Surrey and surrounding areas looking for



impeccable cleaning services to contact its professional team today via the contact form on its

website for a free quote and 20% off the first cleaning.

About I Maid It! Cleaning Services

I Maid It! Cleaning Services is Surrey’s premier cleaning service, offering exceptional expertise

across a range of professional services, including house cleaning, commercial cleaning, janitorial

service, and carpet cleaning, tailored to every client’s unique needs.

More Information

To learn more about I Maid It! Cleaning Services and the launch of its comprehensive range of

cleaning services, please visit the website at https://imaidit.ca/.

Source: https://thenewsfront.com/i-maid-it-cleaning-services-surrey-residents-new-local-

cleaning-solution/

 

About I Maid It! Cleaning Services

Where cleanliness is our top priority. With a foundation built on integrity, professionalism, and a

genuine passion for cleanliness, we are dedicated to providing exceptional cleaning services to

our valued clients. Life can get busy, and maintaining a spotless space can be a challenge, but

that’s where we come in.

Contact I Maid It! Cleaning Services

7505 138 St

Surrey

British Columbia V3W 0W6

Canada

+17787236243

Website: https://imaidit.ca/
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